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The University{!/Dayton

News Release

MARY FIELD BELENKY TO ADDRESS
'WOMEN'S WAYS OF KNOWING' AT UD
DAYTON, Ohio, February 9, 1989--Mary Field Belenky, co-author of a book
examining the learning processes of women, will speak at the University of
Dayton on Friday, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in O'Leary Auditorium on campus.

Ad-

mission is free and open to the public.
The program will address "On Gaining a Voice:
Ways of Knowing."

Promoting Women's

Belenky, an associate research professor at the University

of Vermont, also directs the Listening Partners, a project that focuses on
very isolated young rural mothers and their intellectual development.
Belenky is one of four co-authors of "Women's Ways of Knowing:

The

Development of Self, Voice and Mind" which won the Distinguished Publication
Award in 1987 from the Association of Women in Psychology.

The book is a

study based on interviews with 135 women in learning situations ranging from
an elite women's college to a New York high school that serves at-risk
minority students.

In analyzing the interviews, the authors expanded a

previous study on learning by William Perry by including women's experiences.
They identified a way of learning that is particularly cultivated by women
which they call "connected knowing."

This approach allows learning through

empathy, or suspending personal opinions in an effort to understand another's
point of view.
The lecture by Mary Field Belenky is sponsored by the Women's Studies
Program at UD.

For further information, call (513) 229-4285.
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